
Amended December 5, 2017

Town of Craik Personnel Policy   

Letter of Appointment
Every employee shall have a current Letter of Appointment which shall include 
but not be limited to term of employment (if appropriate), scope and nature of 
work including duties and hours of employment, benefits, remuneration, 
accountability channels, and expectations.

Hours of Employment    ( does not apply to casual employees or anyone working
fewer than an average of  ten (10) hours a week).

The town  office is open 9:00 am to 12:30 pm and 1:00 pm to   5:00 p.m.  
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday.    Monday to Friday   maintenance 
employees are expected to arrive by 8:00 am and conclude their work day by 
5:00 p.m,   unless there  is previously authorized overtime.   There will be two   
daily paid  15 minute  break  from 10:00 am to 10:15 am.  and 3:00 pm to 3:15 
pm.  There will be  a 1 hour unpaid lunch break  Noon until 1:00 pm,    Any 
deviation from this schedule must receive prior authorization by the 
Administrator.   

Daily Report Sheets
All staff will daily complete the Daily Report Sheet before leaving for the day.  
Completed  reports will  be  placed in the Administrator’s   Office  on the last day 
of the work week which will normally be Friday.  

Monthly Work Summary
Before the 15th day of each month, each employee will receive a Monthly Work 
Summary for the previous month, listing number of hours work, overtime 
accumulated, sick days  and personal days off accumulated and redeemed.  The 
employee should check this summary carefully and if there is any perceived 
discrepancy, speak to the Administrator  as soon as possible.  
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Overtime
Overtime must be previously authorized by the Administrator.  Any such overtime
must be taken in time off in lieu of payment,  Overtime hours are accumulated at 
the rate of 1.5 hrs. for every hour worked.  All  time off in lieu of overtime 
payment must be taken in the year in which it was accumulated and may only be 
carried over from year to the next with the written consent of the Administrator.  
The Administrator at his or her discretion in consultation with the Mayor may opt 
to pay out accumulated overtime.  

Vacations 
All employees are entitled to a minimum of three (3) weeks annual vacation after 
one (1) full year of employment.  Portions of the annual vacation may be taken 
during the first year of employment based on the date of hiring  at the 
Administrator’s discretion.  The timing of annual vacation  and the redemption of 
accumulated overtime must be approved by the Administrator.    Casual workers 
will be paid vacation pay at the rate of 3/52 of regular pay.  This amount will be 
calculated and paid each pay period. 

Sick Days  ( does not apply to casual employees or anyone working fewer than 
an average of  ten (10) hours a week).
Each employee will be entitled  to   1   paid  sick day per every 2  months   of 
completed employment.  These sick days  can be banked to a total of  ten (10) 
days.  Any days in excess of the banked maximum  will be paid out at year  end, 
Employees are also entitled to an  six (6) additional unpaid sick days per annum. 
Sick days do not normally require a doctor’s certificate.  However, the 
Administrator  may require such documentation  if more than three sick days are 
taken consecutively.   Employees are expected to notify the Administrator  at the 
beginning of a sick day.  A message left on the Administrator’s office phone will 
be considered adequate. 

Personal Days 
Each employee will be entitled to  1  paid  personal day for every three months of
completed employment.  These personal days must be taken in the year in which
they are earned with the exception of any paid personal days acquired in 
December which can  be carried forward into the new year.   Normally the 
employee will be required to notify the Administrator  at least twenty-four (24) 
hours in advance of taking the personal day.  A message left on the 
Administrator’s office phone will be considered adequate.
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Compassionate Leave
Each employee will be entitled to up to 3  paid days of compassionate leave per 
year at the Administrator’s  discretion.  Permission  from the Administrator must 
be obtained before commencing such leave. 

Unpaid Leave of Absence
An unpaid leave of absence may be requested at any time but may be granted   
only at the discretion of the Administrator  and must be in writing.     Normally a 
request for such unpaid leave must be received in writing  at least two(2) weeks 
before  the  intended commencement   of any such proposed leave. 

Alcohol, Marijuana and Other Drugs
The Town Council maintains a zero tolerance policy concerning the use of 
alcohol and other drugs.  No member of Council, staff, or volunteer shall engage 
in  any business or work on behalf of the Town of Craik while under the influence 
of alcohol, marijuana, or any other drug. 

Driver’s License Required
Any employee who is expected to operate a vehicle which needs a licensed 
operator is required as a condition of employment to have a current valid driver’s 
license.    

Financial Matters      
All mail and phone queries  relating to finances are to be directed to the 
Administrator.

Purchases
All purchases  made on behalf of the town require appropriate authorization.   
Budgeted items require authorization by the Administrator who may in terms of 
routine purchases such as fuel give blanket preauthorization.  In the event that 
the Administrator is not available, authorization may be given by the Mayor.  
Unbudgeted items under $100.00 may be authorized by the Administrator,  
Unbudgeted items over $100.00 require Council’s authorization. 

Data Base
1. Only the Administrator  will make alterations to the data base.  If any other

member of the staff becomes aware of a new addition or alteration that 
needs to be made, he or she is to provide that information to the  
Administrator.
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Keys 
All employees upon hiring will be issued  appropriate keys.  Upon receiving a 
key, the employee will sign a key authorization form, undertaking not to have the 
key duplicated, lend it to anyone, and return upon leaving employment.  The 
same rules will apply to individuals performing  volunteer duties  at the Town 
Office.   Failure to return keys will result in a charge of $50.00.

Issuing of Cheques 
Pay cheques will  be issued on the 15th   and last day  of each month.  In order to 
be included in the cheque run, travel claims and other requests for payments, 
must be received by 10th of the month for inclusion on the 15th and by the 26th for 
inclusion on the last day of the month.  All cheques will be sent by mail unless 
picked up by the recipient or arrangements have been made for the cheque to be
deposited  through the  bank.  

Policy Against Bullying and Harassment 
Bullying, harassment, and abuse of power are an affront to human dignity and a 
detriment to an effectively functioning work place.  Every person is entitled to be 
treated justly  with respect.  The Town of Craik is committed to being a 
community in which all persons feel safe, protected and cared for.  All persons 
engaged in town activities,  and especially those in leadership roles, are 
responsible for ensuring that we are  that type of community.  

Sexual harassment is any unwanted verbal or physical sexual conduct such as 
sexual remarks, jokes with sexual overtones, sexual advances or invitations, 
unnecessary and unwanted physical contact, leering and threats.

Personal harassment is any inappropriate conduct, comment, display, action or 
gesture that is repeated by an individual  (or any single serious occurrence that 
has a lasting harmful effect on that worker)  which adversely affects the worker’s 
psychological or physical well-being that the perpetrator knows or ought to  
reasonably know  would cause the worker to be humiliated or intimidated.

Any complaint regarding sexual or physical violence or any inappropriate sexual 
behaviour toward a minor or vulnerable  adult will be immediately reported to the 
police or other appropriate civil authority

All complaints are to be treated as confidential unless otherwise indicated by law 
or council policy

Therefore, bullying and harassment will not be tolerated. Anyone engaging in 
such behaviour will be subject to discipline, ranging from a warning, to 
termination of position.
Managers , are encouraged to be sensitive to any potential cases of bullying or 
harassment and, if appropriate, to intervene early before serious harm is done. 
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Any member of Council who becomes aware of any such cases is requested to 
report the same to the Administrator without delay.

Anyone who feels that they are being subjected to bullying or harassment are 
encouraged to first speak to the individual, explain how they are feeling, and ask 
that the behaviour stop.  If that does not work, or the individual does not feel they
can approach the other person, then they can make a complaint  in accordance 
with the Complaints Policy of Town Council.

Complaints concerning a staff member, or volunteer or member of the public  are
to be submitted in writing to the Administrator.  
Complaints concerning  the Administrator  or a member of Council  are to be 
submitted in writing to the Mayor 
Complaints concerning  the Mayor are to be submitted in writing to the Deputy  
Mayor .

When a complaint is received, there are three stages of approach.

Informal
1.  Two members of the Town Council  which may include the Administrator  

approach the alleged offender and try to resolve the issue including trying 
to ascertain what that person’s issues or concerns may be as well.

2. If appropriate someone trusted by the alleged offender may be engaged in
this process as long as triangulation can be avoided.

Mediation
If the informal process is not successful, the leadership brings in an outside 
neutral individual with interpersonal skills who attempts to mediate a solution with
the parties involved.

Formal Process
If mediation fails, the complainant can make a written complaint with names of 
those involved, the nature of the complaint, and the timing.  This complaint is to 
be presented to the Administrator ( or the Mayor  if the complaint is against the 
Administrator)  then  who presents a  written report to the respondent who has 
two business weeks to make a written response  
Within one business week the Administrator (or the Mayor)  will appoint a panel 
consisting of 

 One person chosen by the complainant
 One person chosen by the respondent
 One person chosen by the Administrator (or Mayor) 
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 In the event that either the complainant or the respondent or both fail to 
appoint a member, the Administrator (or the Mayor)  shall make the 
appointment. 

Within three business weeks of being appointed, the panel meets, interviews all 
parties concerned, and makes a ruling including if appropriate recommended 
disciplinary action and presents the report to a special in-camera session of 
Town Council  for action.

Failure to Comply
Failure  to  comply  with  the  terms  of  this  policy  may  result  in  appropriate
disciplinary action up to and including dismissal and/or appropriate legal action. 

Amendments
Amendments may be made to this policy from time to time by the Council of the
Town  of  Craik  providing  that  such  amendments  are  in  compliance  with  all
relevant bylaws as well as provincial and federal legislation. 

 

I___________________________ have read  and understand this policy 
               Print name 

____________________________                 _____________
                    Signature                                                     Date 
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